AUCTION #771
0 min. 42 sec.

This Week only -50% off!

747 Man & 158 Woman
Religion: Presbyterian
Marital status: Single
Body type: Athletic

515.85$

BUY NOW!

About this project
Hot Sale -50% Off, prices not updated. Please contact our online support

29 MILLION REAL DATING PROFILES FOR SALE. COMPATIBLE WITH ALL DATING SITES and DATING MOBILE APPS.

Profiles database are updated every few weeks. Our profile fields will be adapted to your site fields and database structure. Installed profiles look the same as sign up profiles. Results will always be perfect.

FOR SUCCESSFUL DATING BUSINESS LAUNCH WE RECOMMEND HAVING A MINIMUM OF 2-3 MILLION PRELOADED MEMBER PROFILES PAGE WWW.USDATE.ORG/HOW HERE SELECT, PREVIEW & buy from our trusted USA based company 29 Million REAL ELITE Dating Profiles, LAST ACTIVE: 1-30 days ago.

READY-MADE DATING WEBSITES INCLUDES EVERYTHING FOR A SUCCESSFUL DATING BUSINESS!

Professional dating website + 1 million active members + 10,000 Premium Profiles + All services only $999.00

MANUALLY (HANDWORK) SELECTED PREMIUM DATING PROFILES FOR SALE.

MANUAL SELECTION OF PROFILES BY THE APPEARANCE, choose only the best members from our databases

PROCEED

PROCEED
# Worldwide Dating Profiles

Dating profiles for sale. Buy dating profiles. Online dating profiles

Our dating profiles are only sold 3 times before they are deleted from our database and replaced with new and updated profiles.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Profiles Count</th>
<th>Photos Count</th>
<th>Photos Size</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Actions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LA1</td>
<td>111,000</td>
<td>347,000</td>
<td>10.1Gb</td>
<td>Latin America male profiles</td>
<td>$70.00 USD</td>
<td>Add to cart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA2</td>
<td>66,000</td>
<td>214,000</td>
<td>6.2Gb</td>
<td>Latin America female profiles</td>
<td>$70.00 USD</td>
<td>Add to cart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA3</td>
<td>177,000</td>
<td>561,000</td>
<td>16.3Gb</td>
<td>Latin America male/female (incl. LA1+LA2) profiles</td>
<td>$99.00 USD</td>
<td>Add to cart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AS1</td>
<td>33,000</td>
<td>99,000</td>
<td>3.2Gb</td>
<td>Thailand male profiles</td>
<td>$35.00 USD</td>
<td>Add to cart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AS2</td>
<td>49,000</td>
<td>143,000</td>
<td>4.6Gb</td>
<td>Thailand female profiles</td>
<td>$70.00 USD</td>
<td>Add to cart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AS3</td>
<td>242,000</td>
<td>7.8Gb</td>
<td></td>
<td>Thailand male/female (incl. AS1+AS2) profiles</td>
<td>$98.00 USD</td>
<td>Add to cart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AS4</td>
<td>3,000</td>
<td>24,000</td>
<td>762.1Mb</td>
<td>Philippines male profiles</td>
<td>$35.00 USD</td>
<td>Add to cart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AS5</td>
<td>32,000</td>
<td>82,000</td>
<td>2Gb</td>
<td>Philippines female profiles</td>
<td>$70.00 USD</td>
<td>Add to cart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AS6</td>
<td>35,000</td>
<td>106,000</td>
<td>2.7Gb</td>
<td>Philippines male/female (incl. AS4+AS5) profiles</td>
<td>$87.00 USD</td>
<td>Add to cart</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Build a dating brand and earn revenue with White Label Dating

LEARN MORE

SIGN UP NOW
Solutions for your dating business:

SKADATE DATING SOFTWARE AND MOBILE APPS

Start your own dating business, create a dating app or a dating site with SkaDate!
Males: 630426
Females: 310235

Life is Love; "If you wanna be with me you have to be healthy and clean. I know that sounds funny but we have all met someone who falls into that category. I love life and try to live everyday to its fullest. I am here to make some friends and maybe fall in love. We will see, I hate rushing into things like that. But I do believe in love at first sight. I am looking for good people who share similar values and ideas. I do not rush into relationships nor do I sleep around. If you are honest, god-fearing, loving, kind, lonely, etc.
Image analysis:
5e25f2c6a4f98dc554fb1546ca7

Dashboard  Static  EXIF  ELA  Signatures

Signatures detected

Category: Editing information
Description: This tag records the name and version of the software or firmware of the camera or image input device used to generate the image. The detailed format is not specified, but it is recommended that the example shown below be followed. When the field is left blank, it is treated as unknown.
Additional data:
EXIF Image Software: POF:

Image analysis:
5b7576307be137f3cd8e88f5c5

Dashboard  Static  EXIF  ELA  Signatures

Signatures detected

Category: Editing information
Description: This tag records the name and version of the software or firmware of the camera or image input device used to generate the image. The detailed format is not specified, but it is recommended that the example shown below be followed. When the field is left blank, it is treated as unknown.
Additional data:
EXIF Image Software: POF:82671345
I have to return some videotapes.  Kingston, Washington

I love to roller skate. I have many goals and aspirations. I love finding people who make me laugh. I have a dry sense of humor and can get along with just about anybody. I am somewhat socially awkward.

FSM - Dating
POF is the Best Dating Site for Conversations!

More conversations than any other dating site
1 billion messages a month
You never have to pay to message anyone

Username / Email
Password
Check Mail!

70,000 New Singles Per Day!

Username
Password
Email
Confirm Email

Food, Wisconsin
Hi I'm [redacted] I am 28 bout to be 29 in August. I work at a cheese factory and I work 3rd shift. I currently live with my dad been here bout 2 an half yrs I love it up here been doing pretty good

Cardiff, Wales
I am an experienced Dominant having had several submissive over the years. Each has started their submissivite journey there own, but all
Sparking Meaningful Connections for Every Single Person Worldwide
IAC Reports

Q3 2018 Earnings

About Us
IAC is a leading media and Internet company with more than 150 brands and products serving local communities around the world. We're dedicated to creating products that help people connect, explore, and experience the world.

Careers
We're always looking for people with strong business sense and leadership abilities. Search our career opportunities now.

Investors
We are committed to delivering value to our shareholders. To learn more about our financial performance and strategies, visit our investor relations page.
ONLINE TRACKING

The process of collecting data, anonymously, of the identity, preferences, interests, and so on... of a user. This mechanism is widely used by companies called "Data Brokers". This information is being obtained through cookies and other technologies.
AUCTION #2557
0 min. 50 sec.

Pre-Spring Sale -65% off!

118 Man & 4 Woman
Hair color: Bald
Marital status: Widow/Widower

69.54$

BUY NOW!

About this project
Profiles for Sale

In May 2017, artist Joana Moll and Tactical Tech purchased 1 million online dating profiles for $136 each from USDate, a US-based company that trades in dating profiles from all over the globe. The batch of dating profiles we purchased included pictures (almost 5 million of them), usernames, e-mail addresses, nationality, gender, age and detailed personal information about all of the people who had created the profiles, such as their sexual orientation, interests, profession, thorough physical characteristics and personality traits. Purchasing this data exposed a vast network of companies that are capitalising on this information without the conscious consent of the users, whom ultimately are the ones being exploited. This project attempts to make parts of that network, and how it works, visible to everyone. Where do these profiles come from?

Dodgy Dealings

Exchanging and purchasing online dating profiles is a common practice within the online dating industry. The method is frequently used to populate new online dating sites when they first get started. But established dating sites are also continuously trading in profiles — in order to get new faces into their services and thus increase the matchmaking probabilities among their users (and get new paying subscribers). According to online dating experts, there are two ways to acquire new profiles: from so-called White Label Dating Services, or via more shadowy services — what might be called “Black Hot Dating”.

Origin Stories

USDate, our dating profile dealer, did not disclose the source (or sources) of the profiles we purchased. In order to trace their origins, we looked into the company’s official “partners” (as they label them on their site). Then we forensically analysed some of the images contained in the dataset we bought: first by doing reverse-image searches of the profile pictures, to see if they appeared on other dating websites; then by examining the metadata of the images. While the first approach didn’t provide enough proof to link the images to a specific source, the latter gave us a promising hint about the original source of the data. Finally, this thread allowed us to obtain compelling evidence about the origin of the profile batch we bought.

Small Fish, Big Pond

The popular online dating service Plenty of Fish (POF) was launched in 2003 in Vancouver, Canada. As of 2017, the company claimed to have 130 million registered users and an average 65,000 new subscriptions per day, making it the second most popular dating site in the US, just after Tinder. In 2015, POF sold the dating site for $375 million to Match Group, one of the biggest players in the global online dating industry. As stated in the site’s privacy policy, Plenty of Fish (and other undisclosed third party companies) actively shares user information (which likely implies user profiles) with its parent company, Match Group and other Match Group businesses. Thus, even though it is not specifically stated in Plenty of Fish’s privacy policy, if you have a profile on Plenty of Fish, it is possible that it might be sold to, shared with, or used on other dating services that belong to dating companies like Match Group.
The Hidden Life of an Amazon User
THE LIFE, LESSONS & RULES FOR SUCCESS
2.51 Mb
30 Wh
13.79 kcal
Carbolytics
Inanimate Species,
Intel 4004 (1971)
4004 opened the way to translate artificial intelligence in inanimate objects.
Busicom 141-PF Calculator
1971 – 2021 (2250 to 16,000,000,000 ot transistors)
Industrial Applications 1971 - 2021
In essence, Microprocessors domesticate and harness electricity. The amount of electricity that they can harness depends on the number of transistors that they contain, which translates into increased processing power.

The transistor (MOSFET) ‘is the most widely used and manufactured electronic device in the world’. In terms of the total number of transistors in existence, it has been estimated that a total of 13 sextillion MOSFETs have been manufactured worldwide between 1960 and 2018.’[16]
The **primary** driving **force** of **economic growth** is the growth of **productivity**.

‘Numerous studies have traced the cause of the **productivity acceleration** to technological innovations in the production of **semiconductors** that sharply reduced the prices of such components and of the products that contain them (as well as expanding the capabilities of such products).’
Moore's Law refers to the perception that the number of transistors on a microchip doubles every two years, though the cost of computers is halved.
Global Warming Curve

NASA global temperature for November is out! Here is what the 12-months running average looks like. #globalwarming
Extinction Curve
It is expected to have **50 billion** network connected **devices** by **2020** and **85 billion** by the end of **2021**.

Typically, modern laptops have **2 microprocessors**.

In **2020** a total of **421.985.000** Microprocessors were **sold** globally.

The estimated **number** of **species** on the planet is **8.7 million**.
Anthropogenic Mass vs. Biomass
‘Insects are by far the most varied and abundant animals, outweighing humanity by 17 times. They represent around the 80% of the total animal biomass of the planet and create the biological foundation for all terrestrial ecosystems of the planet. They are “essential” for the proper functioning of all ecosystems, as food for other creatures, pollinators, pest controllers, and recyclers of nutrients."
‘More than 40% of insect species are declining and a third are endangered. The rate of extinction is eight times faster than that of mammals, birds and reptiles. The total mass of insects is falling by a precipitous 2.5% a year, according to the best data available, suggesting they could vanish within a century’.
Insect Extinction Rates

“The rate of insect extinction is eight times faster than that of mammals, birds and reptiles. The total mass of insects is falling by a precipitous 2.5% a year”